[Changes of DDAs content affected by different processing time and its relationship with safety of processed Fuzi].
To study the correlation between content changes of Diester diterpenoid alkaloids (DDAs) content and safety of the processed Fuzi. Sequential and Bliss methods were used to evaluate the safety of 7 kinds of Fuzi processed with different processing time. The relationship between ED50, TD50, TI and content changes of DDAs of those processed Fuzi was studied, the correlation between the content changes and effect of different processed Fuzi was analyzed, and the toxicity of those processed Fuzi with multiple linear regression was tested. Fuzi with good efficiency and safety contains proper hypaconitine (HA) and mesaconitine (MA). Aconitine (AC) interfered efficacy of Fuzi (negative correlation), HA showed positive correlation with toxicity and efficacy of Fuzi. HA and MA kept in determinate proportion are very important for the safety and effectivity of processed Fuzi.